SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE
FALL 2013
CHARTERED CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Club or Organization Name

Purpose

1

ABLE Club (Abilities Beyond
Limitation through Education)

2

ADN 2014 (Associate Degree
Nurses 2014)

3

ADN 2015 (Associate Degree
Nurses 2015)

4

AMSA (American Medical
Student Association)

5

Anthropology Club

6

Architecture Club

7

ASTRA Volunteer Club

8

Audio Engineering Club

9

Biology Club

10

Black Student Union

11

Cheerleading Club

12

Chemistry Club

The unification of Southwestern College students; to offer the
chance for students to take a more active role on issues
pertaining to students with disabilities.
Promote nursing as a profession and an art and science. To raise
capital for the class of 2014 activities and promote goodwill
between first year ADN students and second year ADN students.
Promote nursing as a profession and an art and science. To raise
capital for the class of 2015 activities and promote goodwill
between first year ADN students and second year ADN students.
Promote the development of a communication network between
students with common interests in health care, research, and
medicine. Facilitate educational programs for the recruitment
and retention of pre-health students. Encourage and expose prehealth students to community services and clinical experiences.
Promote and expose the field of Anthropology to enthusiasts and
other interested parties while enhancing the academic
experience of its members through supplementary learning and
anthropologically relevant activities.
Promote awareness about the field of architecture and unify
students with similar goals. Incorporate activities related to the
built environment. Provides mentorship opportunities.
Provide opportunities for personal development, career planning
and preparation, leadership training, and citizenship
development through community service.
To unite students pursuing a professional career in the audio
engineering field and its allied arts through theory and practical
applications.
To provide a social atmosphere where a diverse group of
students can learn and grow through the exchange of thoughts,
personal goals, philosophies, and development of the biological
and environmental studies.
Committed to understanding the history of the Black experience
in the United States, our connection with Africans throughout the
world and our relationships with other cultures. Empower
members of the Black culture.
To uphold the pride and traditions of Southwestern College
Jaguars through the unification of the student body, alumni and
fans. To support as many athletic events as possible and promote
a positive game-day atmosphere for SWC fans and its athletes.
To afford an opportunity for students majoring in the chemical
sciences to become better acquainted, to secure the intellectual
stimulation that arises from professional association, to obtain
experience in preparing and presenting technical material before
chemical audiences, and to foster an awareness of the
responsibilities and challenges facing the modern chemist.
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13

Child Development Club

14

Cinematic Arts & Media Club

15

Clay Club

16

Club Web

17

Computer Science Club

18

Creative Thinkers Think Tank

19

CUFI (Cristians United for
Israel)

20

DH Club (Dental Hygiene)

21

Earth Science Club

To be a source of support for students interested in the field of
child development; to serve as a place to network and share ideas
and job opportunities; and serve as an advocate for children
issues and for students interested in the field of child
development.
To utilize the skills and equipment that Southwestern College
puts at the disposition of students interested in pursuing careers
in cinematic arts and media.
To expand the experience and artistic opportunities for ceramics
students and to increase the visibility of the College’s ceramics
program.
To promote a forum for CIS students to be informed about the
developments within the CIS industry and provide a place for
networking and exchanging ideas.
To promote computer science and engineering majors and
careers through discussion, networking, competition, and
practical application.
To serve as a platform that bridges theory with business realities.
To provide a voice that links students with SWC Faculty, Staff,
and the rest of the Student Body population. To support members
in college oriented objectives.
The purpose of Christians United for Israel is to provide a campus
forum through which every Jaguar, Church community, and
Christian organization can speak and act with one voice in
support of Israel in matters related to Biblical issues. CUFI-SWC
shall show Christian support for the State of Israel and to “pray
for the peace of Jerusalem” and all its inhabitants (Psalm 122:6;
Is. 62:1, 6-7)
The purpose of the club is to enhance the professional
development and personal growth of each dental hygiene
student. The development of a club enables the dental hygiene
students to work together in educating the community and
sharing our knowledge of oral health.
To serve as a platform that bridges an Earth Science college
education with Earth realities in the greater San Diego area.

22

Environmental Technology Club

23

First Generation

The purpose of the Environmental Technology Club is to support
the students of Environmental Hazardous Materials Technology
(EHMT) curriculum. This is done by facilitating access to
industry-related training courses, seminars, and certification
programs.
The purpose of this club shall be to promote high-quality, provide
visibility to adults returning to SWC, promote support for adult
students, identify means for identification and interaction,
develop informational channels for available resources, create
activities to promote cooperation and communication, and to
identify issues and concerns brought forward by the adult
learners concerning student success.
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24

FIT Club (Fitness Intergrative
Team)

25

French Club

26

Generation Voices

27

Global Studies Club

28

Gridiron

29

GSA (Gay Straight Alliance)

30

Hip Hop Nation

31

Hispanas Y Amigos

32

IDEAS @ SWC (Improving
Dreams, Equality, Access, &
Success)

33

Improv Club

34

Italian Club

The purpose of F.I.T. Club shall be: to promote fitness and
wellness among students, encourage and motivate Southwester
College community to stay active, to act as guidance for those
students looking to pursue fitness careers such as personal
training or four year degree University programs, and to inform
about healthy lifestyle choices/programs.
To serve as a platform that bridges theory with business realities
by providing a social atmosphere, promote understanding, and
provide students with an opportunities; to provide a voice that
links students with SWC faculty and staff by utilizing faculty
advisor talents and experience; and to support members in
college oriented objectives by funding and administrating a safe
and well-balanced place and providing information to students.
As a group, we are invested in learning and understanding the
interdisciplinary relationship between speech arts and the
academic areas of communication, Theatre, Performing Arts and
Cultural Studies.
The purpose of the GSC shall be to raise awaren3ess and educate
our students on global issues; to encourage students to come
together and create significant ideas; to further students’
knowledge for understanding and valuing different cultures; to
cultivate world wise skills among SWC Students.
Our mission is focused on providing a social atmosphere where a
diverse group of students can learn and grow through the
exchange of culture, thoughts, personal goals, philosophies, and
the development of the student/athlete.
To bridge the gap between the gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender
and straight communities at Southwestern College and in the
community.
To function as a performance group specializing in hip-hop music
and to promote intellectual growth by studying the history and
roots of hip-hop in order to provide a better understanding of the
musical genre and its significance in American history.
Hispanas Y Amigos is an organization that serves and
compromise as a resource with methodology to support the
student education and success along with their compromises of
life, like family and work.
To serve as a resource to support the education and success of
immigrant students of all races and ethnicities. IDEAS aims to
support the disenfranchised student population by creating a
community of allies and supporters for all immigrant students
(especially the undocumented) at Southwestern College.
Provide an education to extend ones creativity. Improv Club will
promote the individuals self-esteem along with self-confidence
and help with warm up and exercises that can help members
improve public speaking skills.
It is our hope that the Italian Club at SWC may inspire greater
interest and knowledge of the Italian culture and language on
campus and in the Chula Vista Community.
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35

Jewelry & Metal Arts Club

36

Laulima Hula Lui

To promote a social atmosphere and community for all SWC
Students; to create visibility and interest for the Jewelry/metals
program; to support members by providing funding for special
tools, materials and other educational opportunities; to expose
members to business realities as they relate to the jewelry/
metals field.
To raise awareness of Polynesian culture and dances through
research and performances.

37

Massape Capoeira

38

MEChA (Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan)

39

MESA Club (Math Engineering
Science Association)

40

Nu Alpha Omega

41

Pagkakaisa

42

People 4 Social Sustainability

43

Pigment (Art Club)

44

Psi Beta

45

PTK (Phi Theta Kappa)

46

Puente Project

The purpose of this club is to offer basic instructions/theory and
physical training of the Brazilian Art Form Capoeira in a safe
environment, offering all its physical and mental benefits to the
ones interested.
To provide awareness of socio-political, historical, and cultural
elements in order to empower students to become active within
their community.
To aid the MESA Center financially; to promote STEM major fields
in SWC; to inform the members about scholarships, internships,
and research opportunities; to set an in-club scholarship for
members.
To promote understanding and better communication between
criminal justice agencies; to foster, through fraternal contact, a
greater understanding of institutions of higher learning and
professional criminal justice agencies; to aid and encourage the
expansion of higher education and to provide a unified voice for
students; to fulfill these objectives.
Literally translated as “all in one.” To establish a cultural identity
and raise cultural awareness; to be of service to the Filipino and
Asian-Pacific Islander community; develop leadership throught
campus participation.
To unify together people from all aspects of society who envision
a holistically sustainable and integrated world through power of
cooperative action; promote and participate in on and off campus
activities; promote community awareness and involvement.
To learn the “Art World” and enjoy it. Participate in art shows
around San Diego; promote creativity, imagination and art
making; visit local galleries and museums.
To stimulate, encourage, and recognize scholarship and interest
in the field of psychology; provide leadership skills by campus
and community activities.
Nurture academic excellence; provide leadership training; imbue
desire to continue education; earn membership by qualifications,
honor, and service.
To increase contribute and support educational endeavors;
increase socio-political awareness and become familiar with
issues impacting communities; involvement in decision making
process on campus and community; to poster personal
development leadership training.
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47

San Ysidro Child Development
Club

48

SECC (Spanish-English
Conversation Club)

49

SHPE (Society of Hispanic
Professional Engineers)

To be a source of support for students interested in the field of
child development at the San Ysidro campus; to serve as a place
to network and share ideas and job opportunities; and serve as
an advocate for children issues and for students interested in the
field of child development.
To provide a social atmosphere where a diverse group of
students can learn and grow through the exchange of thoughts,
personal goals, philosophies, and development of their
proficiency in the second/foreign language they are acquiring in
the formal setting of their classrooms.
To form a national organization of professional engineers to
serve as role models in the Hispanic community.

50

Sigma Psi Kappa

51

Smashing Beats

52

Sociology Club

53

South Point Campus Ministry

54

SPA (Student Paralegal
Association)

55

Spanglish

56

Surgical Technology Club

57

Sustainable Research Alliance

58

SVO (Student Veterans
Organization)

59

SWC Book Club

To provide a medium for psychology students to exchange ideas
and voice their concerns in a safe and open environment. To
encourage members to take initiative in helping fellow members
with psychology course material by supplying student to student
tutoring and conducting/arranging study groups.
To bring a positive influence of electronic dance music to
Southwestern College. To educate the campus community about
the qualities and positive influence of this genre.
To promote, encourage, support, and advance all areas relating to
sociology on the Southwestern College campus.
To foster a caring environment for the Southwestern College
community through the teachings of Jesus Christ and the
understanding of them in relations of our everyday life.
To interest students in careers in the legal field through
networking opportunities, information about new legal court
procedures and changes in the law, and collaboration with local,
state, and national paralegal organizations.
Enlightenment and enrichment of multiple cultures. Interact with
various agencies to promote community awareness and
involvement.
To promote extracurricular activity and create a forum for
continued learning in surgical technology. To prepare students of
the Southwestern College Surgical Technology Program for CST
examination and certification.
Provide a social atmosphere where a diverse group of students
can learn and grow; promote training skills, finding new
technologies, networking, research design for sustainable living;
reach out to communities, low income housing, insdutrial
buildings, recreational parks and facilities.
To support veterans in their transition from military to academia
life through camaraderie.
To create a literary community through reading and discussion of
books.
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60

SWC Dance Club

61

SWC Fire Science Club

62

SWC Hiking Club

To introduce different aspects and styles of dances; provide
networking sources; express oneself through dance and music;
raise funds for new technology.
Promote student participation in all aspects of life safety and
community involvement; promote life safety methods,
procedures, and skills.
Promote a healthy lifestyle; encourage environmental awareness;
team building, develop social interactions.

63

SWC Jaguars Automotive Club

64

SWC Outrigger Canoe Club

65

SWC Photo Club

66

SWC Sailing Club

67

The Muzek Crew

68

The Other Writers Guild

69

Uprising

70

USGBC Students SWC (US Green
Building Council)

71

VN Club 2013 (Vocational
Nurses)

72

Volleyball Club

73

WISE (Women in Science &
Engineering)

To build strong sense of community within SWC for current and
former Automotive Program students as well as other interested
students; inform club members of academic, social, and
community activities related to the Automotive tech discipline.
To promote the sport of outrigger canoeing; promote the
tradition and culture of outrigger canoeing including its Pacific
Islands and Hawaiian roots; promote water safety and
environmental awareness; serves as a platform that bridges with
the outrigger canoeing, pacific Islander and water sport
communities.
To serve as a platform to inspire and increase the knowledge
about the art of photography in all its forms.
To promote water sports; sailing and water safety;
environmental awareness; provide voice that links student
members with SWC faculty and staff; create alliances between
already established groups such as “I love a clena San Diego.”
To provide an environment in which creativity is valued and
expanded; promote self-esteem and self-confidence; hel with
exercises that can help improve performance skills.
To give student writers the opportunity to share their work;
stimulate interest and recruit students to the field of creative
writing; provide networking opportunities at SWC and beyond.
To help students develop their God given potential to win in
every area of their life.
To foster scientific study and research in the field of
environmentally sustainable building and operation of buildings;
cultivate leadership skills among USGBC students.
To promote Nursing as profession, art and science; raise funds
for activities associated with the VN program; foster alumnae
relationships; volunteer in local community’s health and welfare
needs.
To promote a healthy lifestyle and promote a volleyball men’s
team and program; create and compete; teambuilding, develop
social interactions sporting skills, team work.
To promote and encourage student participation into the fields of
science and engineering.
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